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Teaching About Russia
A good way to help students see the difference between
the Soviet government and the Russian people is to study
the rich cultural heritage that has shaped the
Russian character for five centuries.

I)IANNE JONES

the timne (children lea-e mid-
die scIho()l, their basic attitudes
about other nations Ihave been

firmlv estabhlished \ t the least of
their conce rns ill the fiture will be
surviv al in close c)ontact x ith people
who are culturally and politically dif-
ferent Thus, teaching American chil-
dren abo()ut Russian culture is relevant.

Textbooks do not tell about Russia's
cultural and emotional roots These
roots are historical. hut are ver' "pres-
ent" to people there today. I teach m!
students about them h! using geogra-
ph! and the pr-istine emotional am-
tudes found in music, artn and litera-
ture. hence avoiding some of the
prejudices found in our societ. For

the sake of claritx. I do not teach about
specific ethnic groups living in the
U SSR todax. although each has a
unique story that is not to be confused
w ith the Russians. despite their histori-
cal relationships

Confronting Prejudice
Because of the negative [political cov-
erage given to Russia bv the mass
media in the United States. students
often bring their prejudices against
anything Russian into the classrooxm.
To help them approach this unit w-ith
open minds. I al-ays make a clear
distinction hetxeen the Russian peo-
ple and their government W e use the
term Soltiet to refer to the government.
and Ru.s-ian when we talk about peo-
ple. The best resources for overcom-
ing preiudices are guest speakers xho
have recentlh arrived from Russia or
other Eastern European countries

To reinforce the idea that Russians
are people much like ourselves, rather
than enemies. I descrilt elements of
Russian life such as education. enter-
tainment. fxood. family life, shopping-
things that students can relate to their
own lives

Once a o lmmlon hond has been
established. students are reads to
move into countent areas

Geography, History, and
Climate
I tr\ to make students understand that
Russia's emotional roots are tied to the
soil bh explaining to them that there
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are three elements of Russian charac-
ter that have been constant for centu-
ries: the feelings they have for the
Russian Orth(xdox Church, the throne
which represents authorit,. and the
motherland (the soil) In teaching
about Russian geography, I ask stu-
dents to I(x)k at a map of the Soviet
Lnion as I describe its physical charac-
teristics; they fill in outline maps of
their own I also use stories. lectures,
more maps. slides. and photographs to
teach about Russia s historyn-, which is
closely related to her geography \XWe
discuss, for instance, the implications
of borders without natural barriers to
help defend against invaders

In one exercise, we use the entire
classr(x)m floor as a map of Russia
Students divide into groups of Swedes,
Germans. Russians. Tartars, and NMon-
gols and walk through the invasions of
the Russian homeland In doing this.
thev see that Russians needed disci
pline and a strong leader They also
begin to Ix)k at Russian historV as
Russians do--as a series of border
defenses-and to understand the rea-
soning behind such invasions

Moral issues come into f(ocus as we
consider Russia's control over Poland
todav. We talk about the moralitr of
killing and seizing lands and compare
the Russian invasions with the invasion
of the American Indians by European

settlers I give students time to write
papers about their feelings and the
facts the' ve learned. which I can use
to evalute the effectiveness of the les-
son By now, I expect ms students to
have an understanding of Russia's se-
curirt problems and the close relation-
ship berxveen geographic vulnerability
and human culture-in this case. a
military culture

Climate, as well. is an important
influence in Russian life I explain to
mv students that farming is somewhat
of a gamble because of the brief grow-
ing season, poor soil, and unreliable
rainfall We discuss sshy problems (of
agricultural production and transpor-
tation of crops, coupled v ith the dis
maying climate, make Russia s food
supply a significant problem

Music
In introducing Russian music to the
students. I begin with folk and Cossack
songs. As we looIk at the lyrics of these
songs. I explain that they describe the
lives of peasant women at their spin-
ning wheels or coachmen driving
across the endless steppe. Thev may
tell of melancholv laborers subjected
to tedious, work-filled lives, or of the
delirious jov and love for life of those
who live close to nature It's an emo-
tional music of people who give into
their emotions and don't hide, moder-
ate, or repress them

Ms students compare the lives of
Cossacks with cowhbo life in America
bv examining the songs of both
groups, and contrast American spiritu
als with Russian folk tunes, which
were both written bh suppressed pe()-
ples

We use Tchaikovskv s 1812 Over
ture tLo uncover the deep patriotism
and spirituality of the Russian people
Tchaikovssk also serves as an intro-
ducti(n to Tsarist Russia I ask the
students to comnpare democracy with
autocracy and to research and write
reports about patriotism in Russia clur
ing the Tsarist periodc

Shostakovic h hrings us intio the 2(tth
century We read parts of his hiogra-
phv, 7Testilonv, and listen to the Len
ingrad .s)rmphonr While this cdmplosi
tion was supposed to) represent the
gloom of l eningracl under seige hb the
Germans in Worlid War II. Shostako
vich actually had in mind the pre-war
purge of l.eningrad h Stalinr

Shostakovich, like other Russian art
ists, 3as foi rced to create "ifr the gloryx
of the government." but his music is
delightful and appeals to children I

"... I expect my students to have an
understanding of Russia's security
problems and the close relationship
between geographic vulnerability and
human culture-in this case, a
military culture."
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tell my students that he was very popu-
lar in Leningrad during the 1920s
when American jazz was also the rage.
We play some of his more well-known
compositions as background music
while the students write spelling
words or penmanship exercises.

Art
I like to leave hooks on Russian art and
architecture around the classroom and
give students time to pore over them.
Since much of Russia's art is seen in
cathedrals and churches, I explain
icon art: an icon is the representation
of some sacred person, saint, or angel.
Russians have respect for icons. but
worship onlh God We compare the
works of Repin and Kustodiev, who
idealized Russian family life, to Nor-
man Rockwell's interpretation of life
in the U'nited States We stud- other
works of art that illustrate Russian
histon and life. such as Verechagin's
The Apothoesz o/ War, and portraits of
Catherine the Great bh Borovidskv and
of Peter the Great bI de Gelden With
images of these historical figures in
mind, students research andt write bi-
ographies of them

Other pictures can help students
understand the 1 S S R Pictures of the
magnihcent W inter Palace and Cather-
ine Palace are useful to stimulate dis-
cussion of the source of the wealth
and labor needed t() build the opulent
palaces of the Russian nobilinv Illustra-
tions of Russian folk and fainr tales are
appealing to children and. with the aid
of an opaque projector, I use them as
backdrops for plays h;ased on Russian
fain' tales lFinally, since cartoons are
ven' popular in Russia toda., we com-
pare them with political cartoons in
American newspapers and the satirical
canrtoons of Ti7.VxVeu' ,ker

Literature and Poetry
When our stud\ of Russia moves into
literature and poetrv. I introduce stu-
dents to the 19th centlun writers Push-
kin and Tolsto! and explain that they
are still widel- read tb educated Rus-
sians today Tolsto 's short novels.
ChildlxooIl, Boyhood. an d ) ouit, about
a bov of the 19th centurv nobilit.,
provide excellent material for anal!z-
ing fictional characters The! portray

beauty and blemishes realistically, and
appeal to people of any age.

I treat Tolstoy's Childhood as I do
Alcot's Little Men and Little Women.
Both writers present a fairly accurate
historical record of the education and
philosophical development of upper-
class adolescents living in the same era
in histon' In class we read aloud a few
humorous or sentimental passages.
and students read further on their
own. This is followed by class discus-
sions about the similarities and differ-
ences between the books.

I also have students read Russian
folk poems. called hilint. about tall
tale characters, and compare them
with the Paul Bunyan and Davv Crock-
ett legends.

Students enjoy reading Pushkin's
verses aloud. and I gise them time to
read in class. A favorite activin is dra-
matizing a short fable or fairn' story.
Students form groups for script writ-
ing, editing, advertising, creating cos-
tumes and scenerv. and selecting ap-
propriate Russian background music.
The result can be dazzling

Students relate best to stories abo)ut
20th centurv children like themselv'es
B! haling them read the stories of
Kornei Chukovsk' and Vera Panova. I
can encourage them to see their Rus-
sian contemporaries as people--with
problems venr much like their owvn-
rather than as faceless enemies.

Finalls. I ask students to consider
and discuss an interesting paradox: all
the lovehl works of Russian art. music.
and literature were created bv a peo)-
pie who liwed in a hostile climate
under harsh,. restrictive governments.
and who lived in constant fear of
invasion

Summing Up
By the time we conclude our unit on
Russia, I feel confident that my stu-
dents are able to distinguish between
the Sov iet gosvernmentt, which has ex-
isted for 60 \-ears, and the people.
whose cultural roots go back over
1.500 sears. O ith such an understand-
ing and by confronting their preju-
dices squarely when the\' arise. these
students are more able to form their
own positive but realistic attitudes
about the Russian people
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-Harriet Crosby and Ed Snyder
Surviving Togeter

Excerpted from Surviving
Together: An update on SoveA-
American' Relations (Oct. 19),
an excellent compendium of
articles and information on the
Soviet Union published by dte
Friends Committee on National
Legislation and the Institute for
Soviet American Relations.
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